Make
yourself
at home
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DUBAI

Experience
the energy
There’s only one way to understand the wonders
of Dubai—see them for yourself.
Over the past three decades, Dubai has established an enviable
reputation as both a bustling commercial centre and a tourist
destination with a unique flavour. It has also become a global hub for air
travel, with visitors increasingly choosing to make the city a stopover.
From the unique Palm Islands to the iconic Burj Khalifa tower—the
tallest structure ever built—there’s always something to marvel at.
Shoppers can find dramatic bargains in the Gold Souk or immerse
themselves in the total retail experience of the world’s largest mall.
And after all the sightseeing, shopping and other recreations, a wealth
of first-class restaurants will delight with authentic local and
international cuisines.
A pioneer in the leisure, entertainment and retail sectors, the city today
lays claim to some of the world’s most spectacular resorts, golf courses
and malls. It’s also one of the safest cities, where getting around is easy
thanks to the state-of-the-art transport infrastructure.
The Apartments at Dubai World Trade Centre are ideally positioned
among the major landmarks of the central business district. We have
kept pace with the city’s astonishing rise, making sure our services
always exceed international expectations.
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location

Close to
the action
Our comfortable hotel apartments put the excitement
of downtown within easy reach.
You couldn’t be any closer to events at the Dubai International
Convention & Exhibition Centre (DICEC). Walk out of your apartment
and the main halls are less than a minute away.
So whether you’re savouring the visual feast at Gulfood, glimpsing
the future at GITEX Technology Week or taking in the glamour of the
Dubai International Motor Show, you can always beat the crowds.
Exhibitors and conference presenters also appreciate the chance to set
up early, stay late, or just take a quick break away from the action.
With the adjacent metro station, The Apartments put the city on your
doorstep, giving you the perfect base to maximise your time. The metro
runs door-to-door between the World Trade Centre station and
Dubai International Airport. The airport is only a 10 minute drive away.
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The apartments

Space and
comfort
It’s easy to feel completely at home here
—even if you’re just in town for a few days.
When you choose an apartment with us, you’ll enjoy real space and
freedom that a hotel room simply cannot match. Yet our apartment
experience comes with everything you would expect from a hotel,
from housekeeping to concierge services.
To feel at ease, you want to be able to spread out. With your own
balcony, fully furnished living room and dining area, you can do
just that. Moreover, each kitchen comes with a refrigerator, oven,
microwave and all the kitchenware you need to entertain friends
or colleagues—or just take a break from eating out. The dining table
is a good place to work too.
Our two-bedroom apartments are especially popular with longerterm guests who enjoy being able to host visitors. But whether you
choose a studio or go for our largest three-bedroom option, you’ll find
our apartments perfect for short stays. Come for the duration of a
conference or exhibition—and make sure you add a little time either
side to explore Dubai.
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“When you choose an
apartment with us,
you’ll enjoy real space
and freedom that a
hotel room simply
cannot match.”

Our range
543 spacious apartments with balconies, including:
-

Superior Rooms (only available in Block A)
Deluxe 1 Bedroom Apartments
Executive 1 Bedroom Apartments
Deluxe 2 Bedroom Apartments
Deluxe 3 Bedroom Apartments

Block A has been fully refurbished and primarily
serves short-term guests.
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OUR HERITAGE

Acting on
insights
After thirty years of service, we understand
the needs of our guests.
Our insights into the city’s attractions, and the little details of service
we provide, all add up to a memorable time in Dubai. When the day is
done, you’ll come home to a warm welcome from our friendly staff who
will do everything they can to make your stay comfortable.
Our extensive range of carefully selected amenities and complimentary
services means you’ll be well taken care of—whether you’re here for
business or pleasure.
Guest services
For short visits, we provide daily housekeeping. For stays of a month
or more, twice-weekly housekeeping is supplemented by services
designed for a longer stay.
-

24-hour reception
Room service
Airport transfers
Business & concierge services
Laundry & dry cleaning
Tailoring service
Car wash
Free WiFi in public areas
Free WiFi in the apartments (Block A)

Non-smoking apartments available.
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OTHER FACILITIES

Business or
pleasure?
Whatever brings you to Dubai, our onsite amenities
will help you enjoy your stay.
While there’s no more convenient base for visitors to DICEC, our
business guests also appreciate our proximity to the financial centre.
Those who come to Dubai purely for fun find us just as well placed.
We aim to cater to all our guests through our onsite amenities.
Dining options include our international restaurant, a relaxing lounge
and al fresco dining at the Pool Bar.
Of course, the Trade Centre Plaza—with its array of restaurants
and cafes—is just a short stroll away. And DICEC itself offers endless
possibilities for meetings, banquets and other events, as well as the
World Trade Club for a truly exclusive VIP experience.
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The Club
We invite our guests to try The Club, our onsite recreation zone, with
its extensive leisure options. From laps of the pool to the steam of the
sauna—or the challenges of our climbing wall—you set your own pace.
-

Swimming pool (25m x 10m)
Jacuzzi, steam room & sauna
Children’s pool & play area
Tennis court & basketball hoop
Climbing wall (the region’s highest)
Gym, aerobics studio & fitness classes
Billiards

Our personal trainers are on hand to help you get the most from our
facilities—and from yourself—while kids can enjoy their dedicated pool
and the open space of the Palm Garden.
Additional Facilities
A supermarket and other retail outlets offer a range of useful services
at The Apartments or at the nearby DICEC complex.
-

Bank/ATM & currency exchange
Car rentals & airport transfers
Business & courier services
Post office
Beauty salon
Moroccan Spa
Pharmacy
Clinic
Supermarket

To take the next step,
visit theapartments.ae
Or contact us direct:
- Email: info@theapartments.ae
- Tel: +971 4 331 4555
- Fax: +971 4 331 3800
- PO Box 9292, Dubai, UAE
Business hours:
8am to 5pm, Sunday to Thursday.
Getting here:
Dubai is well served by a major world-class
airport, several ports and a choice of highways
and bus routes throughout the UAE.
For more details, see our website.

